
OVER $250,500,000
PROPERTY LOSS

Sun Francisoo, April 18, 10 p. m.—

It looks now as if the entire city would
he burned. Nearly every big factory
building has been wiped out of exist-
ence and a complete enumeration of
them wolud look like a copy of the city
directory. Many of the finest build-
ings in th* c**y weie leveled to the
dust by the lerrilio charges of dyna-

mite in the hopeless effort to stay the
horror of the fire. In this work many

heroic soldiers, policemen and firemen

were maimed or killed outright.
At )0 o'clock the flre was unabated

and thousands ot persons were fleeing
to the hills and clamoring for places
on the ferry boats at the feny build-
ing.

The damage is now believed to have
reached f200.000.000, and .".0,000 peo-
ple are thought to be homleess.

At 10 o'clock the Occidental' hotel
has begun burning and the great

Crocker building, containnig the Croc-
ker-Wool worth National bank, was
ablaze.

On Geary street the Albert Pike me-
morial temple of the California bodies
of the Scottish Rite Masons, contain-
ing scenery that cost $20,000 and cost-

umes valued at $15,000, collapsed.

The new Jewish synagogue adjoining
was cracked to its foundations.

At 9 o'clock tonight an Associated
Press man who went to a high hillover
looking the city noted that the sky in
the east and south sides was illuminat-
ed for a distanoe of four or five miles.
The illumination from the souhtern
side was of a duller glow.showing that
the flames were not consuming proper-
ty ot such great proportions as was the
case on the east side.

In the business district toward the
water rront the flames were either
checked or blooked out about Washing-
ton street and the corner of Kearney,
the Haall of Justice, could be noted

[ standing, but it was impossible to de-
termine what damage has been done to
the interior. From the Hull of Justice
to the south the fire cat its way
through the Canadian-American bank
being gradually reduced to ashes.

Down Kearney street on both sides at
110 o'clock the conflagration was still
raging with fury, but the direction of
the wind prevented its advance up the.
hills to the fast.

There is not a brick or stone build-
ing left standing in Santa Rosa and
the entire devasted territory has be:-n
burned over. Dead bodies Hre being
taken from the debris of wrecked

| houses on all sides. It is estimated
| that the death roll will foot up from
; 200 to 500.

From the Cliff Hou°e comes word
that the great pleasure resort and show
place of the city, which stood upon a

| foundation of solid rock, has been
swept into the sea. Not a thing stands
to tell where the monster stone build-
ing one stood. It has been leveled to
the founadtions and only the rock lin-
ing remains intact.

Martial law forbids the lauding of
passeugttsr in San Francisco from Oak-
land.

The earthquake at Aluineda caused
a lois at fully 1200,000. No lives were
lost, but several persons were seriously
injured.

The earthquake did great damage to
Oakland.

Colored Clergy Appeal.
The colored clergy of Chicago will

appeal to President Roosevelt for an
official investigation of the lynching
of the three negroes at Springfield,
Mo.. Saturday night. A resolution was
prepared Sunday asking the president
to take action, and it will be laid be-
fore the Chicago African Methodist
Episcopal Ministerial association to-
morrow.

MINING NOTEB.

A new shipping mine, the Preston, is
added to the Boundary, B. C, list last
week.

The introduction of a bill at Otta-
wa by the representatives of the
Lord's Day alliance of Canada, or at
its instigation, to close all industries
in Canada on the first day of the week,
is agitating me minds of the smelter
superintendents of the Boundary, who
freely state that such a law is out of
the question for smelting works, which
must be operated continuously, owing
to the preat cost of blowing in and
Wowing out the blast furnaces.

"The greatest rush the world has
eve* known will be made into central
Alaska within the next few years,"
said \j. C. Dillman, the real estate man
of Spokane, who is now interested on
the coast and in Alaska.

An unconfirmed report has been
a Moat for several days that the owners
of the Jumbo Mining & Milling com-
pany are negotiating with eastern peo-
ple for the sale of the property.

Har silver, 04 5-8c; Mexican dollars,
50c.

Arthur James, a capitalist of New
York, and a party of New York in-
vestors arc in British Columbia, where
they will inspect mines and smelting
plants at Nelson. Kossland and Phoe-
nix.

The development of the Centre Star
a! Rouland continues to yield good
results, particularly with the 10th and
Llth levels of tin- War liagle.

LET THEIR POLICIES LAPSE.

President Paul Morton Says Small

Holders Have Shown Fright.

A statement given out by the Equi-
table Life Assurance society says:

"Investigation shows that the fears
engendered by the developments of the
year resulted in the lapsing of 27,385
policies for $10,000 or under, while
only one policy for $230,000 was allow-
ed to lapse.

' Of the entire volume of lapsed poli-
das in the Equitable. ;\u25a0» per cent were
fm $ ;000 or le.- s."

Scott Wearies of Footlights.
San Bernardino, <'H., April 15.—

Walter Scott, who, with his brother
William spent the night in the county
jail here, says he is done forever with
the show business and that he has no-
tified his manager to come here and
get his $2000 cash bond out of the
bank. Scott says he will not put up
a bond, but intends to stay in jail here
until his preliminary hearing on May
1.

Drunken Soldier Kills Wife.
William Marcus, until recently an

enlisted soldier in the First artillery,
killed his wife near Fort Moultrie, S.
C- The body was horribly mutilated
with an ice pick.

Marcus was drunk at the time, but
claims he was justified in the act by
We alleged Infidelity of his wife.

Precedent for Carnegie.
l»ndon.—Andrew Carnegie has con-

sented to receive me freedom of the
borough of Gravesend, a distinction
never before conferred. \u0084ue ceremony
W"I probably occur June 1.

Peace Conference Later.
It is stated on good authority that

t ta now certain that the Hague peace
conference willnot meet this summer.

IDAHO NEWS.

After serving a sentence of IS years

and nine months in the Idaho prison
for the crime of murder, Prank Arm-
strong was given his liberty last week
and left at once for Chicago, where he
has relatives. He was twice sentenced
to hang, and afterward given life im-
prisonment, which was commuted to
35 years. He was a good prisoner and
the time gained shortened the sen-
tence.

The Shoshone county commission-
ers appropriated $500 to assist the vil-
lage of Mulluu in the erection of a
jail to cosi not less than $1000, on
the conditions that Mullan care for its
maintenance and deed a half interest
in the building to Shoshone county.

W. E. Stilllnger, president of the
Moscow Booster club, has received the
club buttons bearing the inscription,
"1910, Moscow population, 10,000."

Arbor day was observed by the
Wardner public school In fitting style.

The body of Edward Schrieb, drown-
ed at ('larks Fork on February 25, was
found Saturday by a parly of fisher-
men, floating a mile and a half below
where he was drowned.

S. B. Carson, aged 27 years, a brake-
man on the Great Northern railway,
fell between the cars about one mile
west of Bonners Ferry and was run
over, cutting his right leg off at the
hip. Mr. Carson had been in the em-
ploy of the company for the last two
years. The man will die.

Lewiston. Idaho. —Jerry Quick, a
well known trapper and hunter, is
dead. He was employed with the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul surveyors
on the North Fork of the Clearwater
and was assisting in towing supplies
up the river when the boat lurched and
he was thrown into the river and,
drowned.

Nez Perce county officials will here-
after draw maximum salaries as fol-
lows: Sheriff. $2000; auditor, $2000;
assessor, $3000; treasurer, $1500; pro-
bate judge. $1501); county superinten-
dent. $1200; surveyor. $800; coroner,
$300. The increases are: Sheriff,
$250; treasurer, $300; probate judge.
$200; coroner, $150.

.1. H. Shavelear, agent for the North-
ern Pacific at Hope, has received no-
tice from the bureau of fisheries at
Washington, I). C. that his order, plac-
ed with the government last fall
through Senator Dubois for 10,000 rain-
bow trout for planting in Lake Pend
d'Oreille, will be delivered to him
within the next 30 or 40 days by the
government's fish car.

On last Wednesday William Olson
left Burke for Ooldfields. Nev., riding

his bicycle the entire distance. He has
chosen his route via Spokane and Port-
land After leaving the latter city ac
will ride over the old government mili-
tary road in the southern part of the
state into California, thence into Ne-
vada.

The town of Wallace is expecting
this summer to entertain Opie Read,
novelist; R. F. Outcault, of "Buster
Brown" fame, and Charles N". Crewd-
son, a western life ami serial writer.

Business men of Washington and
Idaho are organizing a tobacco grow-
ing company to put in large planta-
tions at Lenore. This is the second
tobacco company to enter the Clearwa-
ter country.

Australia's flour exports to England

have more than doubled since 1900,

when they were valued at $2,095,M0.

GENERAL J. C. BATES RETIRES.

J. Franklin Bell Is to Succeed i.im
There.

Lieutenant General John C. Bates
has heen placed on the retired list of
the army, having reached the statu
tory age.

He was succeeded as chief of staff
by Brigadier General J. Franklin Ben,
but the rank of lieutenant general will
go to Major General Henry C Corbin.
at whose nuggestion it was that a
younger officer be placed at the head
of the staff. More feeling than Ir

usual on such occasions was displayed
during the simple ceremony of the
retirement of General Bates. The
general was much affected. Captain
William M. Wright, General Bates'
personal aide, has been transferred to
the war college in Washington.

WIRE KILLS MOTHER AND SON.

Experiment With New Fangled Chick-
en Hatcher Fatal.

A double tragedy in which mother
and son were killed through an eltc-
trical apparatus used to operate a
Chicken incubator, the invention of the
young man himself, occurred at Cro-
Lon Palls, The victims of the accident
were Daniel .Icungst, .Jr., aged 30 years,
<md his mother, Mrs. Anna .leungst.

aged 50 years. Mr. .leungst In experi-
menting with the incubator caught
hold of a live wire and three thousand
volts of electricity shot through his
body, killing him instantly. His moth-
er, who accompanied him to the incu-
bator, realized that her son was in
peril and thoughtlessly grabbed the
wire to pull it away. She, too, was in
stantly killed.

BPORTING NOTES.

A match between Larry Gordon of
Butte and Kid Parker of Denver, to
be pulled off in Butte about the first
of next month, has been practically
closed.

The Spokane Traction company's
new double track to Recreation park
at Spokane, is now in operation. By
the new line the park can be reached
in Il' minutes' time and cars will be
run frequently during the afternoon of
baseball.

A firemen's tournament will be held
at Medical Lake May 23 and 24. Nine
towns will participate, Wilbur, uaven-
port, Harrington, Keardan. Odessa,
Rltzvllle, Cheney, Sprague and Meui-
cal Lake.

It is quite probable that the Seattle
Athletic club willorganize a boat crew
for women in connection with its gym-
naisum work.

Following the announcement of the
trap shooting tournament at Anacon-
ad and Spokane this month comes one
from the Salt Lake Gun club for a
two days" shoot which, it is believed*!
will draw the same class of shooters.
Salt Lake has selected May 2 and 3
as the dates for Its event.

The eflective pitching of Grover
Herrington. together with the fast
work of the infield and the timely hit-
ting of the whole Spokane team, con-
spired to defeat the Seattle high school
lads in a very interesting game at
Recreation park, Spokane, Friday af-
ternoon. The score was 7 to 4.

Prize fighting, which has flourished
in Milwaukee for six years, eight
round b»uts being allowed, may be
abolished under the regime of the boy
mayor. Sherburn Becker.

It is .settled that the Olympic games
will be brought off from April 22 to
May 2, at the Stadium. It lies, of
course, on the low ground, just where
it wa§ in the old days, and it was
reproduced in 189.. on exactly the
same lines, many of the old stones be-
ing used in exact juxtaposition with
the new.

BIG EARTHQUAKE IN FORMOSA.

Damage Reported to Have Been Ex-
ceedingly Heavy.

A violent earthquake occurred Sat-
urday in the southern part of the
island of Formosa.

The casualties and damage done are
reported to have been heavier than
those of the last earthquake.

As a result of the eartnquake in
Formosa last month 1014 persons were
killed. 695 Injured and ISUO houses
were demolished.

The prosperous towns of Datiyo
Haishko and Shinko were destroyed.
The damage was estimated at $45,-
--000,000.

Sunflower in Girl's Ear.
An embryotic sunflower growing in

the ear of little Grace Barrett, daught-
er of a Delaware, Ohio, preacher, was
removed recently and the child's hear-
ing, which has been steadily growing
more defective, was completely re-
stored. The child, it is supposed, stuf-
fed the seed into her ear while at
play last fall. Examination showed
that a perfectly formed and healthy
sprout had developed.

Abolish Atlantic Coast Squadron.

The coast squadron of the Atlantic
fleet willbe abolished on April 21. This
action was decided upon in order that
the battleship Texas may be placed in
reserve so her crew may be available
for the commission of new ships that
are being turned over to the govern-
ment. Rear Admiral Dickens will be
detached from the command of the
squadron and placed temporarily on
waiting orders.

Tangier's Anti-Jewish Outbreak.
Grave anti-Jewish manifestations

took place at Tangier Sunday, during
which the Jews were threatened with
death. The agitators paraded the
streets and afterward hanged and
burned effigies dressed in Israelite cos-
tumes.

A GRAND CEREMONY
LAYING CORNERSTONE AT THE

. NATIONAL CAPITAL.

President Roosevelt Took Prominent

Part as Well as Leading Citizens of

the Nation—President's Speech Very

Impressive—Masonic Fraternity Act-
ive Participants.

In the presence of a distinguished
assemblage, with the president of the
United States taking a prominent part,
with the supreme court and the senate,
the house and diplomatic corps as
spectators, and before a large con-
course of people, the cornerstone of
the office building for the representa-
tives was laid with impressive cere-
monies Saturday afternoon. The ad-
dress of the day was made by the
president, who spoke on "The Man
With the Muck Hake."

Today, with Impressive ceremonial,
the cornerstone of the largest office
building In the world solemnly devoted
to the primary pin poses of legislation
and the COmforl of its legislators, was
laid with the Masonic fraternity as the
active participants, assisted by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who, like Presidents
Washington and Fllmore, is a Mason.
and who. following immemorial cus-
tom, delivered the prinicpal address.
in commemoration of today's event.
Hie Masonic fraternity of the District
of Columbia had been ordered Into
line, and, with the grand lodge of Ma-
Bons, escorted by the several comman-
derles of Knights Templars marched
to the building, in the northeast sec-
tion of the building, according to Ma
sonic usage, the cornerstone was plac-
ed. Work on that section bad been
held back pending the ceremonies, but
the construction of the outer part of
the rest of the edifice has progressed
UP to the second Story. Previous to
the ceremonies a copper box two and
a half feet long and 18 inches wide was
placed in the stone in the presence of
the grand treasurer of me grand
lodge The box contains many rare
and unusual articles, together with
the coins of the United States and the
series of postage stamps now in use.
I'nlike other boxes used for similar
occasions, this box, which was made
by one of the employes of the capitol,
has a series of small compartments ar-
ranged, so that envelopes containing
the articles many stand upr**,*** in-
stead of lying flat, as has been the
custom heretofore. This box was her-
metically sealed and in position when
the grand master of Masons began the
ancient ceremony of placing the cor-
nerstone in position.

The building dedicated will be clas-
..c in design. It suggests in general
division, the Garde Heuhle, on the
Place de la Concorde, in Paris, while
the pavilions art1 modeled on those of
the Coloima de Louvre. Architectur-
ally, the front is divided into two
parts, the lower corresponding to tllß
first story of the building, constitut-
ing "a rusticated" base, on which, ex-
tending through the second and third
stories, is the colonnade, surmounted
by its entablature and balustre. Some
idea of its size is given by the follow-
ing frontages:

On B street, 47K feet; on New Jer-
sey avenue, 470 feet; on Mrst street,
452 feet, and C street, 348 feel, making
a total frontage of 1740 feet, or ap-

proximately one-third of a mile. The

building will contain 410 rooms for
members, together with a multiplicity

of caucus rooms, audience rooms, post

office, restaurant and other features of
a modern office building in any large
city. The long unbroken cornice of

the building leading up naturally to

the capitol building and thence to the
great dome, the crowning and domin-
ating unit in the group of buildings
now on Capitol plaza, are calculated
by its designers to conduce to the de-

sired effect of the making the capitol
building more imposing and euective.

Address by President.

"No good whatever will come from
the warped and mock morality which
denounces the misdeeds of men of
wealth and forgets the misdeeds prac-
ticed at their expense; which de-
nounces bribery, but blinds itself to
blackmail; which foams with rage if a
corporation secures favors by improp-

er methods and merely leers with L.d-
eous mirth if the corporation is itself
wronged.

"The only public servant who can
be trusted honestly to protect the
rights of the public against the mis-
deeds of a corporation is that public
man who will just as surely protect
the corporation itself from wrongful
aggression. If a public man is willing
to yield to popular clamor and do
wrong to the men of wealth or to
rich corporations, it may be set down
as certain that if the opportunity
comes he will secretly and furtively do
wrong to the public in the interest of
a corporation. But in addition to hon-
esty we need sanity. No honesty will
make a public man useful if that man
is timid or foolish, if he is a hothead-
ed zealot or an impracticable vision-
ary. As we strive for reform we find
that it is not all merely the case of
a long uphill pull. On the contrary,
there is almost as much of breeching
work as of collar work; to depend on-
ly on traces means that there will
soon be a runaway and an upset.

"The men of wealth who today are
trying to prevent the regulation and
control of their business in the Inter-
est of the public by proper govern-
ment authorities will not succeed, in
my judgment, in checking tne progress
of the movement. But tf they did sue-

eeed they would find that they had
sun the wind and would surely reap
the whirlwind for they would ultimate-
ly provoke the violent excesses which
accompany a reform coming by con-
vulsion instead of by steady and nat-
ural growth. On the other hand, the
wild preachers of unrest and discon
tent, the wild agitators against the
entire existing order, the men who act
crookedly, whether because of sinister
design or from mere piiK/leheadedness,
the men who preach destruction with-
out proposing any substitute for what
they intend to destroy, or WOO pro-
pose a substitute wliich would be far
worse than the existing evils-all
these men are the most dangerous op
ponents of real reform. If they get
their way, they will le id the people
Into \u25a0 deeper pit than any Into which
they fall under the present system.
If they fail to get their way they will
still do incalculable damage by pro-
voking the kind of reaction wliich in
its revolt against the senseless evil
of their teachings would enthrone
more securely than ever every evil
which their misguided followers be-
lieve they are attacking.

"More Important than aught else is
ih" development •-f the broadest sym
pathy of man for man. The welfare
of Mil wageworker, the welfarel of the
tiller of the soil, upon these depend
the welfare of the entire country;

their good is not to I'l' s"' *' i ! • pull-
ing down others, but their good must
i>e the prime object <>f all ofour states-
manship. Materially we must strive
in secure a broader economic opportu-
nity for all men, so that each shall
have a better chance to show the stuff

of which he is made; spiritually, and
ethically, we must strive to bring
about dean living and right thinking
We appreciate thai the things of the
body are Important ; but we appreciate
also that the tilings of the soul are
Immeasurably more Important. The
foundation stone of national life is. and
ever must be, the high individual char
acter of ih>' average citizen."

"Again, the national government
must in some form exercise supervi-
sion over corporations engaged In in-
terstate business and all large cor
porations are engaged In Interstate
business— whether by license or other-
wise so as to permit us to deal with
ilie far-reaching evils of overcapital-
ization. This year we are making a
h<-ginning In the direction of serious
effort to settle some of these econom-
ics by the railway rate legislation.
Such legislation, if so framed, as I am
sure it will be, as to secure definite
and tangible results, will amount to
something of Itself; and it will amount.
to a great deal more in so far as it is
taken as a first step In the direction
of a policy of superintendence and con-
trol over corporate wealth, engaged in
interstate commerce. This superin-
tendence and control ought not to be
exercised in a pi lit of malevolence to-
ward the men -who have created . the
wealth, but with the firm purpose both
to do justice to them and to see that
they in their turn do justice to the
public at large. The first requisite in
the public servants who are to deal
in Ihis shape with corporations, wheth-
er as legislators or executives, is hon-
esty. This honesty can be no respect-
er of persons. There can be no such
thing as unilateral honesty. The dan-
ger is not really from corrupt corpo-
rations; it springs from the corruption
Itself, whether exercised for or against
corporations.

"No good whatever will come from
that warped and mock morality which
denounces the misdeeds of men of
wealth and forgets the misdeeds prac-
ticed at their expense; which denoun-
ces bribery, but blinds itself to black-
mail; wliich foams with rage if a cor-
poration secures favors by improper

methods anil merely leers with hide-
ous mirth if the corporation Is itself

wronged.
"The only public servant who can

be trusted honestly to protect the
rights of the public against the mis-
deeds of a corporation is that public
man who will just as surely protect
the corporation itself from wrongful
aggression."

SIX VICTIMS AT BRIGGS.

Cyclone Also Plays Hob With Base-
ball Bleachers at Cleburne.

Six persons were killed and several
injured in the tornado that swept over
Brlgga, Texas. A number of build-
ings in the district were destroyed.

At Cleburne, the storm blew down
the grandstand in the ball park dur-
ing a game, Several persons were
injured but none killed. The heaviest
rain in years fell In Dallas and a
general rain is reported over north
Texas.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.
Two men were killed and 11 prob-

ably fatally injured in a collision of
coal cars at the Territory mine of
ihe Stonewall company near Charles-
ton, W. Va The cars went over a
100 foot embankment.

General K. S. Bragg, who has been

consul general of the United States at

Hongkong for the past three years,
has returned to the United States.

Miners in a Compromise.
The miners and operators of the

liercer and Butler county. Pa., fields
of the Pittsburg district, have reached
an agreement on the wage scale for
two years, dating from April 1, 1906.
The miners were granted an advance,
but it is a compromise on the 1903
scale agreement. About 1500 miners
will return to work immediately.

Plot Revolt in Morocco.
According to the London Daily

Mail's correspondent at El Arelah, Mo-
rocco, a young relative of the sultan,

will soon be proclaimed ruler in the
south, and a formidable revolt against

Fez is maturing at the city of Morocco.

SIX MEN PERISHED
FATAL EXPLOSION ON BATTLE-

SHIP KFARURGE. [

Atlantic Fleet Had Been for Weeki

Engaged in Most Severe Drill* In j

Caribbean Sea—Admiral Evans Re
ports and Message of Condolence li.
Sent by Navy Department.

Two years ago to a day later than !
the fata! Missouri disaster, as ever*
sailor immediately recalled, on a Frlj
day and the 13th of the month, sij

men were done to death in the forward
turret of the battleship Kearsarge MI

[one of those accidents which acquir*
additional terror for sailors because o
their obscure origin and of me almost
impossibility of prevention. 1

The Atlantic ti. ,i ! had been f«» |
weeks engaged in most severe drill!
in the waters of the Caribbean sea
culminating in the quarterly target
practice. This practice was about con
eluded with most satisfactory results
up to Friday, and it was confident);
expected at the department upon th«
basis of preliminary reports received !
that all records would be broken in the
matter of rapidity of lire and efficiency
of \u25a0 the gunners; But just at the close |
of the week's work at the department,
came a cablegram from Hear Admiral
Evans, commanding the Atlantic fleet
telling of a dreadful accident on ont !
Of his best ships, the Kearsarge.

The news came from Caimanera, a
little cable station at the mouth o! i
Guahtanamo bay, indicating that th« j
Kearsarge itself had arrived at thai ;
place. A slight telegraphic error, re i]
quiring the consumption of some tim«
to effect the deciphering of the mes
sage, added to the anxiety of the of
finals, as soon as they had made on
the fact that a serious accident ha< :
occurred.

Lieutenant Joseph M. Graeme, gui •
umpire, lias been sent to the Mary
land in a very critical state. The fol I
lowing have since died: Lieutenan
Hudgins, turret officer; Peter Norberg
gunner's mate; Theodore Naegley, sea I
man; Anton O. Thorsen, seaman; J«
lius E. Koester, turret captain, firs
class; Ellis H. Athey, seaman.

The following were dangerously in
jured by the accident, recovery doubt
fill: W. King, ordinary seaman.

The dead were buried at Guantana
mo. The vessel was uninjured.

A message of condolence was telt'
graphed to the commander in chief o
the Beet, Admiral Evans, by Act in;; ;
Secretary Newberry.

'-- DEFENSE OF SOCIALISTS. I
Bourke Cochran Has Been Engaged t |

Defend Them.
Attorney E. F. Richardson of I)er 1

ver has docketed the supreme cour jj
appeals from the decision of the cii 1
cuit court of Idaho in the cases c '.
Charles H. .oyer, William D. Ha) ;;
wood and George A. Petti bone, whj/(
are held in custody at Caldwell, Ida',
on the charge of complicity in tb.j
murder of ex-Governor Steunenberg. jjj

Moyer is president and Haywoorj
secretary of the Western Federatlo,',:
of Miners, and they, as well as Pett
bone, were implicated in the criro ,:
by a confession made by the man Oi.'j'i
chard, who is charged with placin '•\u25a0(

the bomb with which Bteunenberg wa o
killed. /V

The appeal is from a decision by th !•
circuit court fusing to grant writ >
of habeas corpus. ' r

Richardsou has asked the suprem•' i

court to advance the cases in oruY; i

to secure a hearing during the pr< p
cut term of court. . li

Interest in Miners' Meeting. '.\u25a0
Denver. —Notices are being sent o\ {i]

from the headquarters of the Wester j I
Federation of Miners in this city t
local unions urging a large attendant: j,i
at the annual convention that wi '\u25a0 !
open in this city May 28. This is c: •

pected to be the greatest convention i i;
point of attendance in the history i .'
the organization, because of the wid \'\
spread interest aroused over the a \u25a0.

rest of President Moyer, Secretai
Hay wood and Geo. A. Pettibone, c \
the charge of the murder of ex-Go H
ernor Btcunenberg of Idaho. ;\u25a0-.

It has been customary for srnaji
unions to deliver their proxies to d« '
cgates from other unions in the san
districts in order to save the expcii! \
of sending men to the convention?, b; I
acting-Secretary James Kerwin is rj
questing locals wherever possible ''\\\
send delegates instead of proxies \u25a0( i
the convention this year.

It is said that Maxim Gorky, \iti
Russian revolutionist, will take pa \
in the gathering. Congressman Hour! I
Cochran of New York and Clares I
S. Darrow of Chicago, who it is saj
have been engaged as additional cool |
sel for the accused federation offlela'':•
are also expected to attend the co \u25a0

vention. |
Hope in Bituminous Fields. r".

Indianapolis.— lmprovement in tlj
general situation regarding the snspc

sion of mining in the bituminous flelj
of the central west is expected to fill
low the meeting of the national e»«.' \
tive board of the United MineworkeV {,
which begins in Indianapolis Mond*1;;: ,

'•Ilk'
No effort made during the past f«'ji

years to attract universal attention gf
the Pacific northwest has met wl |;,
such an enthusiastic reception as b |

1 been given the prize offer of 15000 'if j
cash by the Portland Commercial el"

j especially addressed to the teach*': ;
of America . '..'.' rjj I


